Kindergarten Year Plan
September
Theme
ELA
Early Reading
Early Writing
Speaking/Listening
Viewing/Representing

SCIENCE

Teddy Bears

Christmas

-

- reciting the alphabet
- begin Journaling by doing

- Brown Bear, Brown Bear
- Goldilocks and the Three

- letters: Pp, Aa

-

- candy cane poem
- letters: Cc, Jj
- Journals

name recognition
printing names
Chicka Chicka class book
letter hunt
draw, cut, glue
letters: Ff
rhyming: do these words
rhyme? (discrimination)

-

shapes
counting: 0-20
graph: eye colour

*** calendar will consistently
teach math concepts
through the year ***
All About Me:
- physical characteristics
- likes/dislikes
- family
- feelings
- manners/school rules
- safety
- hygiene
- trees
- seasons (fall)

- creation
- memorize: Gen. 1:1
BIBLE

DEVOTIONS

ART

-

God is like a SHEPHERD
leaf rubbings
fall tree
self portraits

lots of modeling

- rhyming: can you think of a

rhyme for “cat”? (production)

- number printing: 0-5
- counting: 0-30
- graph: apples (yellow,
-

- familiarize students with
-

building / playground
locomotor skills
safety . cooperative play

green, or red)
measuring pumpkins
(weight, buoyancy,
circumference, height, etc.)

Bears
retell with puppets
letters: Tt, Bb
Journals

segmentation: clapping
syllables in names

- number printing: 6-10
- number recognition: 0-10
- bring in teddy bears: bear
-

hunt, bear sorting
graph: gummy bears
(each child gets 10
gummies then sorts and
graphs the colours)

All About Me cont’d
- pumpkin poem (feelings)
- Thanksgiving
- fire safety
- field trip to the Fire Hall

- Remembrance Day: write

- colours (primary &

- teddy bear hunt:

-

secondary)
apple trees
pumpkins
make apple crisp
Thanksgiving
Noah
memorize: Heb. 13:6b

- God is like a SHEPHERD
- experiment with colour

-

P.E.

December

Apples/Pumpkins/Colour

- exploring solids and

SOCIAL STUDIES

November

All About Me/Shapes

PHONOLOGICAL
AWARENESS

MATH
Number
Shape
Data
Patterns
Measurement

October

-

mixing: yellow & red make
orange (finger paint
pumpkins)
use apple as a stamp to
make apple tree
fitness
movement
personal and general space

-

sounds
(/k/ /a/ /t/)

-

number printing: 0-10
number recognition: 0-10
counting: 0-50
graph: candy cane

February
Community/I Love to
Read
- name bingo
- write letters to each other
- Groundhog day
- letters: Gg, Vv, Ll
- Journals

- sound isolation: What

- sound isolation: What is

-

sound is the same in:
“bike”, “ball”, “boat”?
Which word has a
different beginning sound:
“bus”, “bun”, “rug”?
number printing: 0-10
number recognition: 0-15
counting down from 10

Jonah
Esther
Daniel
memorize: Heb. 13:6b

- God is like a DAD
- create teddy bear
puppets

- create bears

- non-locomotor skills
- simple games

the first sound in “fish”?
(initial consonant) What is
the last sound in “hat”?
(final consonant)

-

number printing: 0-10
number recognition: 0-15
counting: 0-70
graph: candy hearts
count 10-0
measurement

March

April

May

- Christmas trees
- bake cookies

-

- the nativity
- memorize: Luke 2:11

-

- God is like a DAD
- Christmas decorations
- advent calendar

-

running
dodging
ball skills
tossing / catching

seasons (winter)
trees
snow
animals getting ready for
winter
life of Jesus
young Jesus
miracle
calling His disciples
John the Baptist
Luke 7:22b
God is like a KING
snowmen art
drawing concepts

Spring/Mud

Mud/Trees/Butterflies

Animals

-

-

- abc bingo
- letters: Oo, Yy, Xx
- Journals

-

- blending: phonemes into

- deletion: compound

- deletion: words into

-

-

number printing: 0-10
number recognition: 0-20
counting: 0-100
creating and recording
patterns
skip counting to 100 by
10s
skip counting to 10 by 2s

- addition & subtraction

water table
weather
trees (seeds)
plant something (eg.
grass seed)
parables
Peter & Paul’s missionary
travels
memorize: Eph 4:32

-

name bingo
Elmer the Elephant
letters: Nn, Ee, Qq, Uu
Journals

- blending: root words into
-

compound words (cow &
boy = cowboy)
syllables into words

-

number printing: 0-10
number recognition: 0-20
concept of money
graph: colour

abc bingo
talk about last names
letters: Kk, Rr, Mm, Ww
Mrs. Wishy Washy / Farm
Journals

words (/m/ /a/ /p/ = map)

-

number printing: 0-10
number recognition: 0-20
counting: 0-100
creating/recording
patterns
measurement using nonstandard units

- ball skills through games
- creative movement

- Valentines Day
- community

- community: grocery store

- community: farm /

- winter cont’d

- paper unit
- field trip to the Manitoba

-

- Easter
- memorize: John 3:16

- Ascension/Pentecost
- memorize: Matthew 28:6

/ neighborhood

Children’s Museum

- life of Jesus (miracles)
- Luke 7:22b

words into root words
(take away “row” from
“rowboat” = “boat”)

-

country / city

paper unit cont’d
mud
seasons (spring)
set up water table

-

God is like a KING

- making hearts
- drawing
- torn paper art

- relay games
- basic tumbling moves

June

Paper

-

Peace Book
community school

hibernation, making
binoculars

-

- segmentation: clapping

January
Winter
Snowballs
- Snow Day
- The Hat
- letters: Ss, Hh, Dd
- Journals

- God is like a FRIEND
- Elmer the Elephant

(tissue paper squares)

- class quilt
- painting / colour mixing
- rhythm concepts
- kicking
- throwing

- God is like a FRIEND
- paper mache maracas
- farm animals

- God is like a TREASURE
- mother’s day broach
- drawing

Eric Carle study
abc bingo
letters: Ii, Zz
Journals

phonemes (take away /r/
from “rat” = “at”)

using lima beans

- introduce number

sentence concept

- graph: favourite ice cream
- skip counting to 100 by
10s

- skip counting to 10 by 2s
- Canada

field trip to the zoo
talk about habitats
give seedlings
trees (cont’d)

- cont’d

- God is like a TREASURE
- Eric Carle art (painting &
collage)

- create father’s day
bookmark

- skipping
- skills games

- skills for field day events

- outdoor games

